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THE WEATHER. After a Shampoo»
Maritime—Freeh Westerly and 
Northwesterly winds mostly fair 
but a few local showers, station
ary ^or a little lower temperature. 
Toronto ont., Nov. 4.—Light local 

showers occurred only today In On
tario and In Quebec, but the weather 
has been for (he most part fine and 
mild throughout Canada.
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°va1 ^veiled Mirror», with White Enamel Framee,
Sizes 12x20, 16x20, 14x24. Price», $4, 4.60, 6.0%Arrived In The City Last Evening—No Whistle At Light On 

Old Proprietor Buoy And No Sign Of Life From Gannet Rock 
On Night Of Disaster—Vifiage Barber Sometimes Left In 
Charge Of Lighthouse.

Minimum and Maximum temps:— 
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur .
Parry Sound 
London .. ..
Toronto .. .
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal ..
Quebec ....
St. John .. .
Halifax .. ..
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Bevelled Mirror», Oak Frames,

Sizes 14x24, 16x28, 20x24, 24x30. Frio
40 48
44 40
47 92.25, 3.60, 3.85, 6.0047
45 48

Plain Mirror», Oak Frame»,46 42
.. .. 40 44

; !, £izes 9x12, 10xUH2xI8. Prices, 90c, 91.00, 1.35.. .. 34 44
46 62 Showing little signs of their harrow

ing experience during the hours which 
elapsed between the wreck of the 
Hestla and their being taken off by 
the Grand Manan fishermen, the sur
vivors of the crew of the steamer ar
rived in the city yesterday afternoon 
and today will attend a preliminary 
private inquiry Into the cause of the 
wreck," to be conducted by Capt. W. 
R. Lugar of Halifax.

The views of the 
been fairly expressed in a letter from 
Mr. S. G. Stewart, the third officer, 
already published. An interview with 
Mr. Stewart was obtained by a Stan
dard reporter last evening, and he 
stated that he had nothing to add to 
the charges contained in the letter, 
but that he was prepared to stand by 
them. He had anticipated being ques
tioned and had drawn up the letter, 
after careful deliberation to ensure 
not being misquoted.

Statements Corroborated.
Mr. Andrew Morgan, second engin

eer, who had been in Yarmouth iden
tifying the bodies washed ashore also 
corroborated the statement of the 
third officer that the light and whistlej 
on the Old Proprietor buoy were not1 
working.

"Why,” said Mr. Morgan, "one of 
the Marine Department officials said 
himself that the buoy had not been 
working, blit there have been so many 
stories published about us that it 
seems almost unwise to say anything.

"From my experience at sea, I would 
say that it was the duty of the light
house keeper at Gannet Rock to have 
given us the alarm by sending off 
explosives. The keeper says himself 
that he saw the steamer heading for 
the rocks and did not give the alarm 
for fear of calling the doctor from the 
mainland. That Is Just what was 
needed at that time, so that the peo
ple on shore might awake to the 
fact that a steamer was rushing to 
her destruction."

Was Practically Worthless.

Lord Kitchener," he said, "on her 
trips to the wreck would never say 
the Old Proprietor light and buoy were 
in working condition. We stood right 
by the buoy, and it is practically 
worthless. I can take my oath on 
that. I was also on Gannet Rock and 
heard the keeper say he did not send 
off explosives after he sighted the 
steamer for fear of alarming the doc
tor.

"1 also examined his signalling ap
paratus and found that the poles for 
flying a signal to the mainland were 
lying flat on the ground Instead of in 
an upright position. This accounted 
for no signals being displayed, al
though the keeper could see six men 
clinging for their lives to the half- 
submerged rigging."

. .. 50
New Englsnd Foreceet.

Washington, D. C.. Nov. 4.—Fore
cast for New England: Fair Friday 
and Saturday ; moderate northwest to 
north winds.
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Market Square, St. John, IN. B.I survivors have

Dr. Jas. Christie Vice-President.
Dr. James Christie has been elected 

vice-president of the commissioners 
of the General Public Hospital in 
place of Mr. W. C. R. Allan, resigned.

OVERCOATS FOR /SERVICE Cv

Anybody can plainly see whether an overcoat LOOKS we 
you have to trust largely to the reputation of the makers antb'

that will both look well and WEAR well. Jr
And with the guarantee of this ïutta Century Cojmny goes 

that has been widely known for square dealing agg «bod values since 1841
1, Lc,V'°ur wlntet overcoat from our stoaT with full confidence in the genuine goodness of your pur- 

"ied “ g°ud ““ “ lookV‘,‘d lyfl= aod H»l.h this season s overcoats have rarely been

re^a'nd6 molt of^hem^ny helVy' Blacks' graya and

$10 Co $25. / jr
Suits, too—as good as the ov^cqms.

the store. But when it comes to service,

the most 
Kp# fabrics

i'of a store

E. G. Nelson & Co., ffiized through all Canada as 
ost careful and skillful in tffa selec

Free and Eaey Methods.
Mr. Dunlavey added that before 

leaving Seal Cove, he discovered that 
the keeper had a free and easy way 
of leaving Gannet Rock light to sub
stitutes. The day he left Seal Cove, 
the village barber had deserted the 
strop and razor and had gone to re
lieve the keeper, while the latter was 
visiting his mother. The villagers did 
not see anything out of the way in the 
sudden transposition of the barber 
from the sign of the striped pole to 
the trimming of lamps, accustomed 
as they are to the peculiar methods 
which seem to prevail at this light
house.

>!*"• Dunlavey brought word that 
everything floatable has drifted out 
of the ship and that the salvage opera
tions are confined to saving the coal 
and the heavy

The wreckii

Dr. McThle to Address Meeting Here.
At a meeting of the Campaign Com- 

* mittee of the Evangelical Alliance 
held yesterday afternoon it was de
cided to invite Dr. McThle, secretary 
of the Evangelical Alliance of Boston, 
to address the local body on Tuesday 
next In St. Andrew's church.

Lost Tip of His First Finger.
While engaged In cutting bread in 

his father’s restaurant yesterday af
ternoon, Leon Henderson of Main 
street had the first finger of bis right 
hand severed at the first Joint. Mr. 
Henderson was cutting very fast and 
had his hand resting on the loaf when 
the knife descended with painful re
sults. He was taken Into Du rick’s 
Drug Store, where the flow of blood 
was stopped. The wound was dressed 
by Dr. C. M. Pratt.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
Store closed at S p.m., excepting Saturday. own guarantee—the

\
GILMOUrtf’S, 68 KING STREET l

TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"OF
machinery.

ng steamer Coastguard 
from Briar Island was expected at 
Seal Cove yesterday to assist the 
Bridgewater In the salvaging.

Mr. Galloway’s Sad Errand.
An elder brother of the Galloway 

boys who were drowned off the steam
er was in Grand Manan yesterday on 
the sad errand of burying the bodies, 
only to find he had come on a fruitless

wharf auPer,n- Word was received from Yarmouth 
h., i 0r. Vu Donaldson Line, who that a fisherman had sighted the body 
nas been at the scene of the wreck of one of the lads and tried to catch 
rrom the first and who returned yes- it with a boathook. The hook caught 

t,ay * charge ct the men, also in the life-belt which parted and the 
spoke strongly on the conditions of 
the Grand Manan life-saving service.
"Anyone who had been out on the

UNEEDHigh School Alumnae Meet.
The first of a series of meetings to 

be held by the St. John High School 
Alumnae took place last evening at the 
residence of Mrs. R. Chlpman Skln- 
ber, 223 King street east, and was 
largely attended. The subject of the 
evening was "Eugene Field and His 
Writings." Miss Louise Bent gai 
interesting synopsis of his life 
writings and Mi 
readings from 
given by Miss Hatheway and Miss 
Lthel Creighton and refreshments 
were served during the evening by the 
young ladles of the alumnae.

BOOTS Biscuit are more than mere 
food article, made from sp 
constructed bakeries. Tkf 
crispness, cle 
always lack.

llTcrackers, They are a distinct individua, 
I materials, by special methods, in specially 

y are sealed in a special way which gives them 
dCd freshness which “crackers" bom the paper bag 
are the nation’s accepted
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body sank at once and was not re
covered. The body of the other boy 
has not yet been sighted. BISCUITIn

King’s Daughters’ Sale and Tea.
Arrangements for the King's Daugh

ters’ sale and tea In Keith’s Assem
bly rcbms on November 11 and 12 are 
now well advanced and final prepara
tions will be made at the monthly 
meeting of the guild this afternoon. 
Pretty designs are being planned for 
the booths where fancy work, candy 
and other tempting wares will be on 
sale and a musical programme In 
which several well known entertain
ers will take part is also being ar
ranged for. It is expected that the 
mayor will attend to perform the op
ening ceremony. The committee in 
charge will be glad to receive as 
soon as possible all donations promis
ed by friends of the guild.

Salvation Army Meetings. 
Commissioner and Mrs. Coombs, 

Lieut. Col. Pugmire and Major Fin- 
yley, of the Salvation Army, who will 

f take part in the convention which will 
j J open In St. John tomorrow, will ad- 
Jtr dress meetings at Woodstock today. 

The commissioner will speak In the 
Baptist church there in the afternoon 
and give a lecture in the Opera House 
In the evening. Col. Turner will leave 
for Fredericton today to meet Col. 
Mapp, chief secretary of the Army 
in Canada, who will speak at a meet 
lng in the Citadel in the evening at 
which Mayor Chestnut will perslde. 
The Army leaders who are visiting the 
province will arrive here on Satur
day morning.

Marble Cove No Place For Yachts. 
Speaking of the proposed movement 

to establish a yacht club with head
quarters at Marble Cove, a prominent 
yachtsman of North End, expressed 
the opinion that while the Idea was a 
good one. It was hardly practicable 
under the present conditions. Marble 
Cove, he said, would make a first 
rate harbor for yachts, but owing to 
the mafiy sewers which emptied Into 
it, sediments continually being form
ed and there is not enough water to 
accommodate yachts except during the 
freshet season. If the cove were dredge 
eed o.\ he added, it would be an Id
eal spot.
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Stores open till 8 p. m.\ St. John, Nov. 4, 1909.a Black OvercoatsFred Gardner Under Arrest 

Here Tells Pathetic Story— 
Claims Windsor Cotton Mills 
Withheld His Wages.

D. W. Campbell Of Elder- 
Dempster Line Here To In
spect Facilities — Service 
Will Be Satisfactory.

THE LEADERS AGAIN THIS YEAR Ok

Watedôroof
BOOTS Black Melton Overcoate made three-quarter, or knee-] 

ter, especially among men of modeet tastes. This le truj 
ae well. After all there is nothing that looka^quite s< 
it is made of good material and it properly made, 
once upon examination. They ard well mad/and 
shown. We have black Melton Overcoats m bom

th will be extremely popular again this win- 
Tot only in Canada but In New York and London 

Tell or is so serviceable as a good black overcoat when' 
ir new Fall and Winter Overcoats will appeal to you at 

H*ll lined, and surpass for fit and style any previously 
p'ain and raised raw edge seams.

Officer Robert Conlon, of the Wind
sor, N. S., police force, arrived in the 
city yesterday on the Prince Rupert, 
to take charge of Fred Gardner, who 
was placed under arrest here on Wed
nesday In consequence of a telegram 
received by the chief of police.

Speaking with a Standard reporter 
Officer Conlon 
ner came to Windsor from England 
i*8t *1*7 had been employed in 
the Windsor cotton mills at intervals. 
On Nov. 1st, W. H. Worth, general 
merchant in Windsor, took out a war
rant for the arrest of Gardner who. he 
alleged had obtained $10 from him un
der false pretences. It was then learn
ed that Gardner had purchased a 
ticket for St. John, the same morn
ing and a telegram was was immedi
ately sent to have him detained 
here.

Gardner la an Englishman and the 
father of eleven children, and with 
his large family came to Canada last 
spring. He aeeme to feel hie position 
keenly and told a pathetic story last 
evening, denying the charge of having 
obtained the money under false pre
tences and claiming that he had mere
ly borrowed It to purchase a ticket for 
St. John.

Good results In the way of develop
ment of business at this fyart by the 
Elder-Dempsfer line are expected to 
follow the visit here of Mr. D. W. 
Campbell, a prominent official of this 
company who was In the city yester
day.

To effect a 
we shall durlr 
a special disc 
;ent.
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Men’s 0fack Overcoats
12, 13.50, 15, 16.50, 18, 20, 22.50

at all conver
gent with th0 excellent quality 
of goods made on the other side 
will be glad to have such an op
portunity of getting splendid 
wearing shoes at a really low 
price. Of courts we can only 
fit men wearing sizes 7 or ft

Mr. Campbell’s visit is understood 
to have been more particularly In 
the interests of the West India trade 
and he expressed himself as confident 
that his company would establish a 
service which would prove eminently 
satisfactory to the shippers interest
ed. There was a matter now in abey
ance, he said, between the Federal 
Government and the company, and 
when this was settled prompt action 
in providing a service was to be ex
pected.

Yesterday morning Mr. Campbell 
made a tour of the harbor and in
spected the trade facilities. He left 
for Montreal last pvenlng.

said that Gard-
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WWas Brought From England.I Carleton Methodist Social. 
The Carleton Methodist church

He says that the Windsor cotton 
mills had brought him and his family 
out from England last May to work 
for them, and that his two sons and 
himself have been In their employ ev
er since. He claims that the cotton 
company only allowed him enough to 
pay his grocery bills, withholding the 
rest of his wages to pay for his and 
bla family’s passage from England, 
and that many a night he had been 
obliged td go out and beg bread for 
his family.
He came to St. John to procure work, 

and on arriving here secured a Job 
with W. A. Stelper, Mill street, at $2 
per day, also arranging with Mr. Stel
per to have $8 sent to hie family 
each week.

Gardner also says he fully intended 
to repay the $10 and attributed his ar
rest to the cotton mill people, who 
wished to compel him to remain in 
their employ.

Officer Conlon Will leave with hie 
prisoner on the steamer Yarmouth 
this morning.

6^4con
gregation held an enjoyable social last 
evening in connection with the 68th 
anniversary. During the evening Miss 
Maida Baskin entertained the congre
gation with two solos. There was also 
an address by Rev. C. W. Squires, of 
Carmarthen street church, who took 
for his subject "Potentialities and Act
ualities." Rev. J. Heaney, the pastor, 
also spoke briefly.

You’ll Find Everything Needed in Our 
Magnificent Display of Traveling GoodePoliceman Scovil Smith To The- 

Rescue Promptly Raises Two 
Dollars To Purchase Wo
man’s Ticket.

<•

7.
From noteworthy sources we have assembled an unusually large showing of

as to style, quality and 

prestige "jj^e Big Store’’

i*.

traveling requisites, and have mgde discriminating selection 

serviceability—a display certain to establish more fymlyth 

enjoys with the traveling public.

After the pro
gramme bad been carried out a so
cial half hour was spent and refresh
ments were served.

e
In the depot yesterday, afternoon a 

tired looking woman with two small 
children to look after, attracted the at
tention of I. C. R. Policeman Scovil 
Smith, who upon making Inquiries 
learned that the 
ticket which woujd 
ter, Me., where*fier husband is locat-

to the WeerSV

of tho
looks ami good teeth are eyoouy 
p: Ices are the kind that are good le j

"Around the World" Fair."
The attendance at the City Cornet 

Band fair was larger last evening than 
on any preceding night. The band was 
present during the evening and ren
dered some pleasing selections and 
In addition a musical programme was 
carried out. Arthur Furlong made a de
cided hit in his rendering of Harry 
Lenders Scotch songs. There were 
solos by Miss G. McNeil, Miss B. Cal
laghan and Mr. Harry McQuade and 
a piano duet by Miss Annie McMahon 
and Miss Annie Galbraith. The prize 
winners were: Lucky ddor ticket Nos. 
$70 and 466; Ladies' bean board, Mrs. 
F. Gallfvan, let, 240, silk umbrella; 
Gentlemen’s bean board, Mr. Dan Con
ti oily, 1st, doz. handkerchiefs ; Lot
tery prize, Patrick Higgins, a tea ket-

TRUNK8—All reliable kinds at lowest 
ces. Trunks made expressly for us, 
of fittings and careful workmanship. X 1 
ty of qualities In every style and size. Ot 
are genuine money-savers. Prices $3.00

sWe prl- f AT E R PROOF HOLD-ALLS—-Plain Canvas, 
Fancy Plaids and Genuine Tartan Rug Colorings. 
Prices $1.65 TO $‘♦.85.

Xwoman had lost the 
carry her to Dex-

■ art. Good 
mous. Our 

your pocket
DR. D. J. MULLIN..............134 Mill St.

*
Sp^Tals

ed. 1.00. «AT BOXES, RUG STRAPS, FITTED TOILET CA- 
SES, HAND BAGS AND SUIT CASES; SHAVING 
CASES, BOTTLE CASES, LEATHER COLLAR CA- 
ES. THE, NEW HYGIENIC LEATHER BRUSH 
CASE FOR LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’ 8 
BRUSHES, with patent adjustable and washable 
lining. Several kinds of leather.

She explained that she had been to 
Dalhousle on a visit and on réturning 
she had placed her ticket and some 
money In one pocketbook and another 
■mall sum of money in another and 
when she went to look for the one 
containing the ticket before boarding 
the train, she could not find It. The 
sum In the other

SUIT CASES—Matting, Canvas. Karatol 
colors tan, olive and brown. Sizes lti 
$1.45 to $23.50. 3

1 r Leather; 
26. PricesWIND

PERSONAL. AND There are only a few left of our
UINE COWHIDE SUIT CASE which we have sold 
so many of. Come now, as this offer positively can
not be repeated.

hand DAOS AND VALISES, all poplar ahapea, apllt 
and heavy grain leathers. Real Seal, Walrus, All- 

gator. Hog Grain. English Box Calf, Genuine Russia 
Leather, colors tan, olive, brown and black, 12 to 
24 Inch. Prices SI .60 to 620.

CIAL 64 GEN-
Mr. Chas. T. Hannagan, of Moncton, 

arrived In the city last evening.
Mr. W. ,J, McNifltle arrived Jn the 

city last evening from Chatham.
Hon. J. D. Hazen and Hon. H. F.

McLeod went to Fredericton last ev
ening.

Mr. J. B. M. Baxter left last evening 
for Fredericton.

Mr. Wm. Jones returned home last 
evening on the Boston train.

Hon. J. O. Forbes returned to the from Montreal yesterday to arrange 
city yesterday froffi Portland, Me., matters In connection with the seas- 
where he had been attending the 100th op’s winter port business, 
anniversary of the Maine Bible So- Mr. W. C. Casey, travelling

McLeod, were In the city yesterday to I Rev. R. p. McKlm returned to the yesteSay from the” Pa<?fl< ^coas? 
attend the funeral of Dr. A. W. Mac- city yesterday. where he attended the Alaska-Yukon
***■ • < * C. P. R. Detective McKay arrived1 Exposition.

UST____ . purse amounted to
$4.86, one dollar short of the amount 
necessary In order to purchase the 
ticket.

The policeman seeing the plight she 
was in made a collection in the depot 
and over two dollars was contributed. 
Needless to say, there was no happier 
passenger on the outgoing train.
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GENUINE SCOTCH WOOL RUGS—Weights suitable 
for driving, motoring, travelling and home.use. Re
versible plaids and plain colors. We invite you to 
Inspect our new rug, made especially for motoring, 
pretty plain colors, extra large. Also Waterproof 
Rugs, one side rubber the other aide plaid cloth. 
Large range of qualities. Prices 61.50 to 614.60.
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1 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.1C. ON BROWN,
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